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WILLIAM MARSH RICE 
What Sort of Man "Was He? 

Will Rice was born in Springfield, 
Massachusetts, in 1816, the third of ten 
children. His brother, father, grandfa

cher, and great-grandfuther were all 
named David Rice; this was a popular 
name at char cime and when a son 
named David Rice died in youth, it was 

nor unusual for the next born son to 
also be named David Rice, making mac
cers of family history difficult for biogm
phers and genealogists. 

David Rice (1), the great-grandfather 
of Will Rice, married a woman wich 
che unusual name of Silence Walker, 
David Rice (2), his grandfacher, mar

ried Sarah Bates, a lineal descendant of 
Thomas Dudley, who came to America 
in 1630 on the ship Arabella and later 
became the Governor of Massachusects 

Bay Colony and a founder of Harvard 
College. David Rice (3), his father, 
married Patty Hall, a daughter of 

Josiah Walpole Hall, a solder of the 
Revolution. This grandfather was one 

of the Minute Men who answered the 
alarm at Roxbury on the night of April 
18, 1775 and Will Rice greatly enjoyed 
his grandfather's stories of the events ar 

Concord, Lexington, and Roxbury on 
chat most famous of nights in 

American history. 
Will Rice attended public schools in 

the Village of Springfield umil age 14. 
Captain Baker in his monograph The 
Patrick Case tells of Rice's beginning: 
" ... about 14 years of age he hired him

self out as a derk in a country score for 
a very nominal salary ... he stayed uncil 

he was 23-24 years old, saved enough 
o buy our his employer and became 

proprietor of the score, making a 
small cash payment and agreeing to 
pay the balance over time. He ran the 
business some years, then he read of 

the Battle of San Jacimo ... he heard the 
call of the wild . . . had all his goods, 
wares, mdch [merchandise}, packed 
and shipped on a boat to Galveston ... " 

The caU of Texas was irresistible. 
Rice probably have read some of the 

adverrisemencs that John Kirby Allen 
and his brother August C. Allen had 
placed in the leading newspapers in 
New York and other major cities 
unashamedly describing a wi.lderness 
settlement of shanties, tents and mud 

srreets in glowing terms as "salubrious 
the air" and "the commercial advan

tages of Buffalo B:~you." The advertis

ing campaign can best be described by 
a grandmother who cold her grand
daughter bow they came to Houston: 
"My father read in a book that 
Houston was the promised land." 

Will Rice sent his goods co 
Galveston by sailboat and rook a differ
ent route down the Ohio and the 
Mississippi to New Orleans, and from 
there a boar co Galveston. He arrived 

in Galveston but his goods were lost at 
sea. On April 22, 1839, he arrived 

penniless in Houston but soon found 
opportunity by furnishing and serving 
liquors in the bar of the Milam House 
in return for the cost of the liquors ($3 
a day) and board. On June 28, 1840, 

William Marsh Rice in middl,, age 

he received a first-class license from the 
cicy of Houston ro engage in wha, he 
knew be.~c - the mercantile business. 

The census records show that Will 
Rice's weal ch increased dramatically, 

from $25,000 in 1840 to $750,000 in 
1850. Most of his wealth was in hjs per

sonality - he cared nothing for land or 
slaves. In cwelve years, at the age of 34, 
he had become che richest man in 
Houston. Will Rice's younger brocher, 

Frederick Allyn Rice, joined him in 
Houston in 1850 and they became part
ners in many business ventures. 

Will Rice had numerous other part

ners: Barnabas Haskill, Charles W. 
Adams, Ebene7..e.r Nichols, John Lane, 
Wuliam McCraven and Abraham 
Groesbeeck. Rice's correspondence with 

Nichols reveals Nichols co be aggressive 
and hor tempered and Rice as the equal 
of Nichols but without his fiery nature. 
The parmership was dissolved after 

Nichols moved to Galveston in 1850. 
From 1850-1853 Rice, his brother 

continued on page 6 
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William Marsh Rice What Kind of Man Was He? 

Erratum 

In Mernorium: Kenncch S. Pitzer 

Remembrances: A Tale of Two Aiwmnae 

Flashback: April 1988 

ERRATUM 

2 

3 

4 

5 

The photograph on the front page of the Wincer 1997 Cornerstone (shown below) 
was incorrecdy idencified as property adjoining rhe Rice campus. Ir was actually a 

picture of Wesanorcland Farms which was labeled "adjoining the Rice property" 

(meaning the Rice Ranch) in the book Houston as a Setting of the jewel: The Rice 

Institute. The 9700-acre Rice Ranch had been sold in 1909 .md developed inro 
Wcscmorcland Farms with Bellaire as che cown ccmer. 

Russ Pitman '58, RHS member and longtime Bellaire rcsidenc, called this to our 

attencion when he recognized d1e houses in che photo. The house in the upper right 
was on rhe corner of Bellaire Boulevard and Third Street and belonged to Cape. E. 
Buckner. Ir was corn down around I 984. The house in chc cemer is rhe original 

school hotL~e and is now a residence. The one on the left is still Standing and backs 
up co Bissonnet. Thanks, RtL,s! 

JT coin the Rice Historical Society 
OR GNE A GIFT MEMBERSHIP TO A FRIEND 

Newsletter • Projects • Programs • Special Events • Fidd Trips 
One-year membership categories: $25, $50, $100 or other gift 

Send name, address, telephone number and payment to: 
The Rice Historical Society 
Rice University - MS 520 
P.O. Box 1892 
Houston, TX 77251-1892 

Under rhe IRS guidelines, the estimated value of any benefirr recei11ed by you i.s not mbstamial; therefore rhe fill/ 
amount of your g,ft is a deductible contribution. Employees ofa corporation which has 11 Corporate Marching Gifts 
program will receive memhership credit far thi! total amcrunt of pl'rsonal and company contribution. Please obtain a 
farm jh,m JfJUT company's personnel department. 



IN MEMORIUM: 

DR. KENNETH S. PITZER 

Third President, Rice University 
Born 1914 
B.S. California lnstirute of Technology, 1935 
Doctorate from UC Berkeley, 1937 
Dean, UCLA College of Chemistry, 1951-1960 
Director of Research, Atomic Energy Commission, 1949-

1951 
President and Professor of Chemistry, Rice University 1961-

1968 
President of Sranford University, 1968-1971 
Professor of Chemistry, UCLA, 1971-1997 
Member and Chairman, National Academy of Sciences 

AWARDS 
American Chemical Society Award in Pure Chemistry, 1943 
Clayton Prize, lnsrirnrion of Mechanical Engineers, London 

1958 
Priestly Memorial Award, 1963 
Lewis Medal, 1965 
Willard Gibbs Medal, 1976 
National Medal of Science, 1975 
Gold Medal of the American lnsrirure of Chernim, 1976 
Robert A. Welch Award, 1984 

ln d1e course of his 55-year career, Dr. Pitzer published 
over 360 scienri6c papers. His work focused on che cLlscovery 
and devdopment of methods of calculation of thermodynam
ic and related properties of important chemical systems by the 
use of quantum and statistical mechanics, together with 
cxperimenra.l measurements for key sysrems. Some of the 
accomplishments during his tenure ar Rice include: 
1962 - Rice donates land for NASA's Johnson Space Cemer. 
1963 - Rice opens first deparrmem of space science. 

1964 - A lawsuit modifies rhe Rice cha.rrer ro admir students 
of all races and ro charge tuition. 

1965 - $33 million campaign launched. $43 million w~ 
raised by the time the campaign was over in ] 970. 

1967 - Continuing Srudies program founded. 
Rice was forru11ate to have a man of his ability and charac

ter as its President for eighc years. All who knew him mourn 
his passing. 

The Rice Historical Society needs your help identifying and interviewing srudents, alumni, and 
friends to record memories of important events in Rice's history. If you know someone who should 
be interviewed or would like co assist with interviews, please complete and return this form to: 

The Rice Hisforicall Society 
Rice University- MS 520 
P.O. Box 1892 
Housron, TX 77251-1892 

Name 

Phone Nwnber _______________________________ _ 

Suggestions for Interviews 



REMEMBRANCES 
A Tale of Two Alumnae 

The following articles are based on 
interviews conducted as part of the RJiS 
oral history project. The first, with Helen 
Mims, Rice Cl.ass of I 920, was arranged 
by Margaret Montgomery, Staff Assistant 
for TnstitutionaL Research, and conducted 
by Karen Rogers in August (f 1997 The 
second, with Kathleen Henderson '35, 
was conducted in Pennsylvania in 
November of 1996 by Amy Cheng 
Vollmer '77 

HELEN MIMS '20 
Helen Mims was born on Christmas 

Day, 1898, in Thurber, Texas, a coal 
mining town chat hardly exists today. A 
few years later, her father moved the 
fu.mily co Stephenville where he began 
work as the superintendent of the com

press for $100 a year. When she was a 

young girl, Helen's father would read 
to her from the Dallas newspaper 

about the founding of the Rice 

lnsrirute. 
When the school opened in 1912 

and graduated its fust class in 1916, 
Helen did not dream chat she would 

be part of the fifth graduating class in 
1920. Because of financial constraims 
she began college in Stephenville at 
John Tarlton College. Two years later 
her father's income increased and she 

was able to transfer to Rice. She 
remembers her first visit to the cam
pus: "A lot of parents went with cheir 

children co begin Rice bur I went by 
myself and I was real proud. I got off 
the lirde trolley and walked up che 

long walk co Sallyport. Someone guid
ed me to the right. There was Dr. 
Tsanoff and, if I had been the Queen 

of England, he couldn't have been 
more courteous, precious or helpful. 
He helped me make out my course of 

srudy. I just loved Rice from the 

beginning." 

She also remarks that "there was no 
place for girls to stay whicl1 probably 
starred the rumor rhac Rice didn't want 

girls - that was never true. They 

Hden Mims '20, from the 1920 Campanile 

always wanted girls." 
Helen remembers caking English, 

history, calculus and biology. She had 
already had one year of cal.culus and 
her friends thought chat she was a 
genius for making a "tv,t0" in Mach 

100. She loved all of the courses except 
for biology because she did not agree 
with che professor. "I hated chat man." 

Apparendy they disagreed about the 
theory of evolution. "He told me I 
came from an an10eba and I didn't 

believe him." 
ln her last semester as a senior she 

was preparing to graduate ("My 
beloved mother was making me a 

beautiful dress to wear co the parries; 
the invitations were our and the pre
sents were coming in.") when she 

received a pink slip saying that she was 
failing biology. "l thought they might 
have some sympathy for me but there 
was never any sympathy at Rice." 
Bowing to the inevicable, she cold the 

biology professor what he wanted co 
hear. "I cold enough lies." 

After graduation, she and her friends 

decided co ceach school. Ar that rime, 
Universiry of Texas graduates were 
earning $115 a mom:h as teachers. Mr. 
McCann, che Registrar, cold her rhar 

no Rice graduate would ever work for 
the same a.mount of money as a UT 
graduate. So he goc her a job teaching 

high school English in Cleburne, 
Texas, for $125 a month. The only 
problem, she says, is chat she was too 
close co Neiman Marcus in Dallas and 

spent all of her surplus salary. 
She remembers one May Fece fond

ly. "Jim Dane was che hero of che foot

ball ream and Rosalee Hemphill was 
his girl. I was a friend of hers and she 
invited me to participate. le was quire a 

social evem." 
While she was a student, Helen was 

instrumental in forming a new literary 

society on campus. Ar the time she 
started, there was only one literary 
society, the Elizabeth Baldwin Literary 

Society, and a group of girls did not 
chink chey were as well d re.~sed as they 

should have been. So this "well 
dressed" circle of friends formed the 
Pallas Athene Literary Society and lim
ired the number of members to forty. 
"We thought it was quire exquisite 
because ir was so exclusive. We all 
looked better than the rest of them." 

Once she was assured of graduation, 

Helen's attention turned to the main 
social evem of the celebration, the din
ner dance on the roof of the Rice 
Hotel. Helen's cousin Charles Wilson 

fixed her up with the smartest and 
handsomest senior man on campus, 
Fred Fraley. After graduating in June of 
1920, Helen voted for the first time in 

September of that year, signaling the 
ratification of che 19th Amendment to 

the Constitution grancing women fulJ 
vocing rights in the U.S. "And I have 
voted every rime since." 

She concludes, "Rice has certainly 

become the great school William 
Marsh Rice created it co be." 



KATHLEEN WILSON 
HENDERSON '35 
First ChiU Born to a faculty member 

a/. the Rice lnst"itute 

Kathleen Marjorie Wilson 
Henderson was born co Harold Albert 
Wilson, a distinguished physicist, and 
his wife Marjorie Elizabeth 
'X'ilsonin 1913, soon 
after Rice's opening in 
1912. Dr. Wilson was a 

native of England, having 
worked in the Cavendish 
Lab ar Cambridge before 
going ro McGi ll 
University in 1909. 

muddy fields and had a regular item in 
their budget for paying the farmers co 
pull their car out of the mud. 

When the time came for Marjorie to 

go co college, she only considered Rice. 
As a matter of fact, she says, it seemed 
like all faculty children went to Rice 
vvithout ever discussing going any

To the young Miss 
Wilson her parems did nor 
seem c::specially advenrur
ous but she concedes char 

Kathleen Wilson Henderson 

'35, from the 1935 

where else. Although rhe 
academic courses were 
excellenr, she wonders if 
she migbr have ga:ined 
something by going away. 
Besides not having any 
programs to put the stu
dents in couch with the 
outside world, she notes 
that there were no facilities 
or programs for women: 
no dorms or physical edu
cation classes or meering C.amptl11ik 

it was pretty daring to 

come co Texas ro a college chat did not 
even exist. She credits Dr. Lovecr's 
enthusiastic salesmanship with con
vincing Dr. Wilson to be part of the 
new university, extending to him rhe 
opporruniry ro plan the physics depart
ment and its buildings. 

She remembers char when ner par
ents first came to Houston they lived 
in an apartmenr on Main Sueer where 
horses and wagons were familiar sights. 
The campus was in the middle of 
nowhere. To get to it they had to cross 

April 1988 
Using an A-frame, a pickup truck 

and their ingenuity, a group of Wiess 
College srudcnrs rotated Willy's Statue, 
the 2000 lb. status that sits on rhe 
tomb of rhe university's founder. One 
of che students, Patrick Dyson '88, was 
caught and fined for the cost of return
ing Willy to his original position. 

Dyson and his friends sold T-shim 
proclaiming "Where there's a Willy, 
there's a way" ro raise funds. The uni
versity installed four lug boles ar the 
comers of the statue ro insure it won't 
be moved again. 

place (besides Autry 
House). 

However, she especially remembers 
with admiration Dr. Joseph Davies and 
George Williams. She notes rhat Dr. 
Davies originally came from England 
to be a lab technician with Julian 
Huxley and stayed on to earn his B.A. 
and Ph.D. degrees from Rice and then 
to reach there for che rest of his life. 
She took every course that George 
Williams caught including modern 
poerry and creative writing. She recent
ly was amazed to realize chat this pro-

fessor she regarded as quite elderly in 
the thirties is acrually only eleven years 
older rhan she. She was a member of 
rhe rwentieth graduating class in 1935. 

She remembers that her mother was 
inAuemial during the early years in 
organizing the faculty wives. Every year 
they would have an Easter egg hunt for 
the children on the campus and one 
year Marjorie's little brother found a 
baby rabbit which caused a great deal 
of excitemenr. During the rhjrcies the 
social scene was primarily arranged 
d,rough the literary societies which she 
admits were nor very literary. 

The Institute was highly regarded in 
the Houston community and public 
lectures char packed rhe Physics 
Amphithcacre were very popular. Dr. 
Tsanoff was a frequent speaker. One 
event during rhe twenties stands our in 
Mrs. Henderson's memory. The presi
dent of Harvard was scheduled t0 

speak and rhe president of Prairie 
View, an alumnus of Harvard, called 
Mrs. Wilson to see if he and some of 
his collegues could attend. 

On checking with tuiiversity officials 
she discovered that rhey would not be 
allowed on campus because they were 
black. Mrs. Henderson notes that this 
whole interview took place as an indi
rect result of her letter to Malcolm 
Gillis expressing her satisfaction char 
Colin Powell had received an award at 



WILUAM MARsH RICE continued 

Fred, and Groesbceck formed parmer
ships known as Groesbeeck & Co., 
Grocsbeeck, Rice & Co., Groesbeeck & 
Rice, and W.M. Rice & Co. Abraham 
Groesbceck was a very different sort of 
man from Nichols, their correspon
dence reveals Grocsbeeck as a very 
meticulous gentle and spirited man. 
The parmerships with Groesbeeck were 
dissolved November 12, 1862. 

Will Rice was involved in eleven 
Texas corporations from 1848 - 1870: 
Union Marine and Fire Insurance 
Company, 1848; Housron Plank Road 
Company, 1853; Buffalo Bayou, Brazos 
and Colorado Railroad company, 
1850; Houston Tap and Brazoria 
Railway company, 1856; Htumville 
Railroad Company, J 856; Houscon 
Academy, 1856; Houston insurance 
Company, 1859; Housron Direct 
Navigation company, 1869; Buffalo 
Bayou Ship Channel Company, 1869; 
Ship Channel company 1869; and The 
City Bank ofHousron, 1870. 

The Texas Ranger Service Records 
reflect that a William M. Rice enlisted 
March 16, 1839 as a private in che 
Texas Rangers and was discharged 
September 16, 1839. In 1842 the 
Mexicans invaded San Amonio and 
Will Rice served briefly as a private in 
Sidney Sherman's militia company. 

Wt.II Rice had been reared Method.isr 
in Massachuseru, but in Houston he 
arrended Christ Church Episcopal 
Cathedral, serving as Vestryman 1845-
1847 and 1852-1856. 

On July 29, 1845, in Christ Church 
Cathedral, Will Rice married Margaret 
Bremond, daughter of Paul Bremond, 
who was to make and lose several for
cunes building railroads in Texas. They 
had no children and Margarer died in 
1863 from causes unknown; her death 
occurred during the yellow fever season 
and there is reason to believe char che 
fover was the cause of her death. 

After her death, Rice lefc Housron 
for Mexico co rend to his mercantile 
and cotton business. He accumulated 
Texas cotton for shipment from che 
Mexican port of Badgered co cotton 

mills in England and Europe. On 
January 23, 1864, he was in Monterrey 
Mexico, and by February he was in 
Matamoras where he stayed until July of 
1865. Nor long before the end of che 
Civil War, he transferred some of his 
operations co Havana, Cuba. On July 8, 
1865, Fred Rice wrote an acquaintance 
that he expected his brother to rerurn co 
Houston in thac moncl1. The Civil War 
has its impact on Will Rice; he had sold 
many goods co Texans during che Civil 
War and in che war's aftermath they 
were unable to pay. 

In 1867, in Christ Church 
Cached.ral, he married Julia Eliz.aberh 
("Libbie") Baldwin, rhe widow of John 
H. Brown, and sister of Mrs. Fred Rice. 
This was an unusual march - Will 
Rice was 5 '3" and weighed a little over 
ninety pounds. He read newspapers, 
but nor books, did nor smoke or drink. 
He enjoyed the theater but seemed co 
have no interest in music or graphic arr. 
He enjoyed a small circle of friends, bur 
was not good ac small ralk, and cared 
nothing for high society. Libbie was 
haunringly beautiful, of regal bearing, 
and sociaJJy ambitious. Her first hus
band, John H. Brown, a remarkably 
unsuccessful man, had died during the 
Civil War c,r shorcly thereafter leaving 
Libbie very little, but she had been 
dose enough co fortune and high soci
ety to know that she enjoyed it and 
wanted it very much. 

Her relativ~ had achieved some dis
tinction: Jona5 Cutler Baldwin, her 
grandlather, had founded 
Baldwinsville, N.Y. in 1809. Her 
father, Horace Baldwin, had come to 

Texas during the period of che 
Republic and in 1844 was elec."ted the 
seven ch Mayor of the City of Houston. 
Libbie's aunt, Charlotte Baldwin had 
married August C. Allen, who wich his 
brother and Charlotte's money founded 
of the City of Houston. There were 
some Baldwin's who were socially 
prominent in N .Y. and it was Libbie's 
goal to translate this into social stacus 
in N.Y. society. Libbie and Will Rice 
did noc let the dusc of Houston gather 
under their feet, they left for New York 

the same day they married. The corre
spondence benvecn Will Rice and his 
brother Fred reveals a very dose rela
tionship, but even though they married 
sisters, there is lirde evidence of a close 
relationship between die cwo wives. 

After che Civil War, the Houston 
and Texas Central Railroad emerged 
from bankruptcy to become one of the 
most successful railroads in the country. 
When Will Rice returned to New York 
he became active as its N.Y. financial 
agent He maintained an office on Wall 
Screec but bragged char he never had co 
pay any rem; an event of no parcicular 
significance except chat it illustrates his 
frugal nature. Libbie and Will Rice 
were content to live in New York hotels 
from 1865 - 1872, before finally decid
ing co try the cmmcry Life. They moved 
to a home Rice had builc in Dunellen, 
N. J. at a cost of $75,000. 

Rice commuted concemcdly co Wall 
Screer on the New Jersey Central railway 
and the Liberty Street ferry and enjoyed 
showing his estate, the improvements he 
had made, and his horses ro his friends. 
Libbie however, found Dunellen lifeless 
and dull, and yearned for New York 
society. She compla.ined to her husband 
chat rhe neighborhood was unhealthy 
and malarial. Rice found help scarce, 
the estate expensive and difficulc to 
maintain, and after ten years he sold the 
home at a considerable loss. The Rices 
moved to N.Y., renred an apartment at 
the Grenoble on West 57ch Street, and 
Libbie happily began her campaign to 
join her Baldwin relatives in the Social 

Regisrer. 
Rice was inordinately proud of his 

wife's beauty and did nor mind spending 
money for a large wardrobe and Libbie's 
social ambitions, but ir is likely he had 
mixed emotions, for he had always been 
frugal and had no social ambitions of his 
own. He resolved the conflict in New 
England fashion by paying all of Libbie's 
bills bur seldom giving her cash. Libbie 
was co achieve che prominence she 
sought only a year before she died, for in 
1895 she and her husband were added 
to the New York Social Register. 

continued on page 7 



WILLIAM MARsH RICE continued 

It was during the New York years 

chat the idea of an Insciruce began co 
grow in Rice's mind. He was imprnssed 
by Cooper's Union in N.Y. Cicy and 
visited ic several rimes. Pecer Cooper, 

che inventor of gelatin, was recognized 
as a man of great integrity. He believed 
chat it was the obligation of a wealthy 
person to rccurn some of che wealch to 

his community, and in 1859 he found
ed Cooper's Union for the 
Advancement of Science and Arc. NI 
students received a fulJ tuition scholar
ship {its current web site advises char 
policy has not changed). Cooper's 
Union was noted for its public reading 

room and its Great Hall where one of 
the Lincoln-Douglas debates cook place 
and many famous lecturers of rhe day 

spoke. Will Rice was also impressed by 
Girard Collage in Philadelphia, found
ed by Scephen Girard as a school for 

orphaned boys in char ciry. 
Will Rice's father had been a m1stee 

of a common school district, a high 
school district, and a Methodist 

Academy. In the 1850s Will Rice was a 
trustee of the Houston Educational 

Society, the Houston Academy, Texas 
Medical College, and the Second Ward 
Free School. He £rsi: expressed interest 

in making a major comribucion co edu
cation in 1872 when he executed a will 
chat providing chat his home in 
Dunellen should be used as che sice of 
an inscirucion of learning. However, he 

was a rather shy man who foLLnd it dis
tasteful co discuss such personal plans 
with chose arotmd him, and his imerest 

in founding an inscirucio.n of higher 
learning was well kepc from this friends. 
One of chem in recrospect wrote: 

"Had the early friends and associates 

of Mr. Rice been asked co select one of 
their number who would make a 
princely donation cowards the cause of 
education, the chances are cen co one 

chat Mr. Rice would have never been 
sdected. le he ever gave a thought to arc, 
science or literarure no one knew of it." 

The last half of th<: nineteenth cen
rnry was a period when many great 
universities had their beginning; 

Macrhew Vassar founded Vassar 
College in 1861. Johns Hopkins left 
$ l ,OU0,000 to found Johns Hopkins 

University in 1876; it was the largest 
ph.ilamhropic gift in America at chat 
c.ime. Cornelius Vanderbilt gave 

one million dollars ro found 
Vanderbilr University in 
1877, and Leeland 
Stanford fotU1ded a finan

cially struggling Stanford 
Unjversiry in 1885. 

The most interesting 

of the lot was Matthew 
Vassar who made a for

tune brewing ale. He 

president of chc Housron School 
Board, soughr to have a public high 
school builc. City Council rejected him 

flacly, stating that "a public high school 
was hifalucing nonsense." Lombardi, in 

despair, asked Will Rice co build 

a high school co be named 
the Rice High School. Rice 

declined, saying it was 
the dury of the ciry and 
nor individuals ro care 

for such things as pub
lic schools. 

ln May 1891 
Emanuel Raphael asked 

Wtll Rice to make a 

was a voracious reader, 

chirsred for knowledge, 
and produced voluminous 
leners, bur his awful spelling is 
reminiscent of presenc day "cre

acive spelling" reminiscent of 

donation co a public 
library and Will Rice, in 

dcdjning, revealed chat he 

was thin.king of giving an 
Emanuel Raphael lnsciruce or polyrechnic school 

some currenc rrends in postmodern 

pedagogy. Vassar wamed to escablish 
the fast real women's college, and on 
February 26, I 861 the self made brewer 
presented the Vassar college board with 
a small tin box containing $408,000, 
one half of his fortune and a deed co 
200 acres. Students fondly recall his 
memory in these words: 

Ahd so you see, to old V C. 
Our love shall never fail. 
Full well we know that all we owe 

To Matthew Vttssars Ale. 

The creation of these universities 
may have been merely parallel events, 

but ir is likely that they influenced 
Will Rice's decision co endow the Rice 
lnscicuce. 

Rice frequently came co Texas dur

ing che cold New York winters to look 
afcer his business interests and the col
lection of the large debts comracced 
during cbe Civil War. He made new 

loans secured by Texas real estate and 
he acquired a large amount land all 
over Texas as a consequence of these 

debts. His aversion co real estate had 
passed with rhe Civil War, and the 
lands grew steadily in value. 

In 1886 or 1887 Caesar Lombardi, 

to Houston. The C harter of 
The William M. Rice lnscicure for che 
Advancement of Literature, Science, 

and A.it was granted that same month, 
and a will leaving the bulk of his escatc 
co the L,sc:icuce followed on September 

26, 1896. 
Captain Baker, Will Rice's attorney, 

describes Rice's reasons for founding 
the Inscimte: 

"[Will RiceJ frequently recalled h.is 
early life, his lack of educational facili
ties and the trials and struggles of his 
early manhood, and he early resolved 

to increase his forctU1e as rapidly as 
possible - not that he needed it, not 
chat he cared for its imrinsic value, but 
co the end chat when che race was run 

he could leave it for the benefit of boys 
and girls who mi.ghc need it as badly as 
he himself did at 14 years of age." 

Rice's motivation for creating The 
Rice Institute was described by another 
friend in these terms: 

Texas received me when I was pen

niless, without friencb or even acquain
tances, and now in the evening of my 

life, I recognize my obligation to her 
and her children. l wish now to leave 

to the boys and girls struggling for a 

place in cl1e sun rhe fortune I have 
been able co accumulate. 

continued on page 8 



WlLLIAM MARSH RICE continued 
Libbie and Will Rke had no chil

dren. A retiring man, Will Rice 

enjoyed his friends bur did nor relish 
public recognition, or parries given in 
his honor. Perhaps rhis can be attrib
uted co his New Englander's sense of 
propriery, rhrift, and privacy. "He was 

a modest man and avoided public 
recognition and affairs designed co do 
char. .. Being quire an old man 

and a strict businessman, Rice had 
peculiarities with relation to dealing 
and doing business wirh people. The 

face chat he wanted no publicity in 
connection with his princely gift he 
was making to the city of Houston 
undoubtedly sprang less from his 
peculiarities, however, than from rhe 

wish to protect himself from rhe 
onslaught of begging letters which 
inevitably pursue any man known to 
possess great wealth. The same instinct 

was probably responsible for the image 
of himself which Rice allowed to cir
culate in his old age, rhat of a grasping 
octogenarian whose only interest was 
money; c.herc is evidence to suggest 
chat he was occasionally amused by the 

thought of proving the public to have 
been wrong. For all his yea.rs in Texas, 
there was a great deal of New England 
in Rice's character w the very end." 

Raphael described Will Rice on 
another occasion in these words, 

which again evoke the picture an inner 
driven man and a New Englander with 
a fine sense of propriety: 

"Mr. Rice is inrensdy practical, and 

cared little for the applause of rhe 
crowd. He was a successful merchant, 

a king of finance and nothing more. 
He was absolutely hones and just, and 
what was more co the point, he was as 
just to himself as he was to ochers. If 
he made a contract he carried out 
every derail and he required chose who 
made the other side do the same. If he 

owed money he paid every cent of rhe 
debt and those who owed him money 
were required co settle in full." 

The original gift ro The Rice 
Institute, made 1891, was a $200,000 
note bearing interest at 2.5 percent 

annually. In 1892 Will Rice and h.i.s 
wife deeded 9345.6 a.cres in Jones 
County, 6.5 acres fronting on 

Louisiana Street, and 47,155 acres in 
Louisiana to the Rice Insci cure. Mrs. 
Rice wa~ anxious that the building of 
the Tnscirute commence as quickly as 

possible. She asked him: let us put up 

a little cottage there for ourselves and 
put up the buildings and sec ic grow 
and develop under eyes. Will Rice was 
of a different mind. He enjoyed doing 
the things he knew well - invest

ments - and he was conrenr to spend 
his energies increasing his fortune, bur 
was unwilling co engage in his latter 

years in an enterprise as discract.ing 
and unfamiliar to him as creating an 
Institute. He was willing to leave other 
matters to trustees upon his death. He 

replied co Libbie: 
"No, l am not in a humor to build. 

l am going to leave it to the younger 
men - rhese trustees - co do che 

building, besides, I know more about 
making money chat 1 do about build
ing school houses and I am going co 
devote the balance of my life to piling 
chis estate for chis institution." 

Libbie executed a new will shortly 
before her death without celling her 

husband. The new will disclaimed any 
gifts she may have previously made to 

the Rice Institute and attempted co give 
much of the property destined for The 
Rice Institute co her Baldwin relatives 

and charities. Some gifts were also left 
to Houston charities, likely to discour
age a will contest. The reasons for the 
secret will are nor entirely dear, but 

contributing factors were probably 
declining physical and mental well 
being, the susceptibility of such persons 
to outside influence, and frustration in 

being denied the recognition that 
would have come had the Rice lnstiture 
been underway in her lifetime. 

Libbie had become ill during the 

winrer of 1895. and hoping chat the 
warmer climare would restore her 
health, Rice brought her back to 
Houston in April 1896. Shorcly there
after she suffered a severe stroke. On 

May 13, 1896 he right side was para-

lyzed and she grew physically and 
mentally weaker. The new will was 
signed June I , 1 986. She suffered a 
second and a third stroke, and died on 

July 24, 53 days after signing rhe new 
will. 

Although Libbie could not have 
foreseen the terrible consequences, the 
will clearly led to the undoing of her 
husband. Will Rice comesced rbis will 
and rhe contest was evenrually settled, 

But it was during chis will conce~-r char 
a fateful evem occurred - he met 
Albert T. Patrick who, wirh Rice's valer 

Charley F. Jones, were to murder Rice 
for his fortune in 1900. 

Litigacion over Mrs. Rice's will and 
the trial of Albert T. Patrick would 

delay the opening of The Rice 
lnscirute for several years. The 
Institute finally opened twelve years 
afrer rhc murder of irs founder. In 
1891 Rice's cstare was escimaced at 

$3,000,000 and by the rime che Rice 
Institute opened its doors i_n 1912, the 
endowmenc, particularly rhe value of 
the real estate, had increased in value 

many rimes, and far exceeded rhe orig
inal endowments of Vassar, Johns 
Hopkins, Vanderbilt, and Stanford. 
The Rice Institute from its very first 
day was among the wealthiest educa

tional institutions in rhc COLlntry. lt 
administration, faculty and altunni 
would later lead it to become one of 
rhe oursranding universities in the 
United Scares. 

The gifr of one New Englander -
frugal, retiring, of limited education 
and small of statute, but possessed wich 
an ability to create great wealth and a 

desire to do something for che children 
of the commw1ity in which he had a 
achieved that wealth - has benefited 

generations of Americans in ways that 
Will Rice would never have dreamed. 

NOTE: The bibliographical sources are 
several pages long and in order not to 
burden this issue with a lengthy bibliog
raphy, a copy of this issue of the 
Cornerstone and the list of sources will be 
filed with the Woodson Re-search Center. 
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